
HOW OUR HOMES ARE LIGHTED
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modern housemother's friend to depre-^
•j cia'te its worth by a. disrespectful. word.

Yet it cannot be denied that in careless

hands it has notable drawbacks. The
inferior, grades are gross in smell, and

\u25a0 unless covered when -they are spilled

take unto themselves dust and grime'
that make ugly smirches upon clothing '

and furniture.
*
Idigress here to recom-

mend that, when a lamp is upset upon
carpet, matting or rug, the greasy spot

should be covered at once with oatmeal
or cornmeal. In absorbing the heavier
elements of the oil the meal will allow
the volatile gases to evaporate, leaving

not a trace of the mischief. Ihave
omitted even this precaution when the^
kerosene* is of fine quality, and in

v twenty-four hours not a veatigo of the
widespread smear was left to tell the
tale. The heat given out by the kero-
sene lamp upon summer nights is an-
other weighty objection to the use of It.

Ifone attempts to remedy itby lower-
ing the wick, the smell redoubles.
Another point many housewives fail to
comprehend is that it is the low, not

the ulsb wick, that giveth forth a vil-

"
'Twas only throwing words away."

One and all decided that the injunc-

tion was "stingy and vulgar and utterly

opposed to American ideas of breeding

and hospitality."
Ioffered no demur to the latter prop-

osition. The request in the circum-
stances was utterly un-American. Iam
fast coming to the conclusion that
everything pertaining to small and sen-

sible economies is contrary to our prin-

'clples and practice; 1 To leave a gas .-
burner flaring for two hours in an un-

tenanted kitchen or bedchamber aignl- \u25a0

fles an increase of perhaps 6 cents in

the month's bills. "Only a nickel!" Al-
most thirty years ago Edward Everett

Hale set us all tcpondering the possi-

bilities of lending a- helping hand to our.

Ineedy neighbor by writing "Ten Times
One Is Ten." vre have never learned
to apply 'the rule in the art of saving .
the fractions of pennies— or the pennies .
themselves. "Only a nickel!" settles
the case in hand. .The native-born
thinker, 'on a large scale, and his im--
ported imitator cannot stoop to the sum
of "ten times five cents Is fifty," when
the waste is repeated in ten rooms or

.at" ten different times.
To "burn daylight" la a slovenly and

expensive practice. Have plenty of light,,

but see to it that it is put- to a legit-
'

FAMILY MEALS FOR A WEEK
"In the library a thick green shade lined with white."

unusual excellence of my own eyesight

to strict obedience to this rule and to

the habit of never working by an insuf-
ficient light. Dim radiance is a direct
and sever© strain upon the optic nerves,

for which the transgressor must pay,

and with interest.
Itgoes without saying that in the use

of all Illuminatingagencies we Ameri-
cana are consistent in the practice of
national extravagance. It is right and
proper, it is a duty, to have our homes
W£ll lighted. Itis an extravagance to
"burn daylight" in any circumstances.
The cook turns on the gas to light the
preparation of the early breakfast and
forgets to turn it off when the sun
streams across her sink. *

THE WASTE OF LIGHT .
The waitress, in laying the table for

the evening dinner, finds it convenient
to leave the electric bulbs blazing until
it is time to light the candelabra which
ttre to'" diffuse over the gathered com-
pany the softened glow adjudged to be
most favorable to complexions, real or
borrowed. A traveled countrywoman

once related to a group of horrified
'

compatriots how, In visiting at the
country seat of X-ord B

—
-, In Blank-

Bhlre, England, she beheld, upon taking

possession of the superb eulteof rooms
assigned to herself and distinguished

husband, a printed notice In small char-
acters, hung by each electric light:
{•Visitors will kindly turn off the light

before leaving.the room."
. "Arid

-why not?" Iventured to say
when the chorus <ot disdainful comment
subsided. "Tho visitor might leave. the

v light blazing for hours, if he were not
reminded that it would be a; useless
waste of light jinflpower. Lord B-

—
has a right to protect his electric
plant.V ;/

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, deviled lamb's
kidneys, graham gtras, toait, tea and
coffee. \u25a0

'
LUNCHEON. \u25a0 . •

Galantine, brown and white bread, celery
aspic on lettuce, crackers and cheese,*
huckleberry cake, raspberry vinegar. \u0084

DINNER.
C«.-»n of tomato soup, stuffed shoulder of

lamb. green pcs». vegetable marrow,
peaches and cream, sponge cake, black
coffee.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST.-

Oranges, cereal and cream, bacon, French
rolls. Drown and white toast, tea and
coffee. ,

LU.VrHEON.
Yesterday's 'galant'no. sliced and served

on lettuce with French dressing; cream'
cheese and olive sandwiches, cresses and
radishes, custard pudding. Iced tea.

DINNER.
"Marrow vegetable soup (a left-over), cold

lamb (a left-over), souffle of green peas (a
left-over), new potatoes, berries and cream
with cake, blade coffee.

TUESDAY'
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, baked eggs, cold
whole wheat bread, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Bouillon in cup», cold ham. chopped and

•aute Dotatoee (a left-ovex). anchovy sand-
wiches, celery, cookies and marmalade,
ringer ale.

DINNER. .1
Gumbo, braised fre«h beefs tongue,

mathed potatoes, lima beam, raspberry
cottage pudding, black cofte*.

;'"v; WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Huckleberries and cream, eaten with
dried rusk: bacon and fried green toma-
toes, cornbread. toajt. tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Tomatoes and cheese (done In chafing

dish), toasted cornbread (a left-over),
thin bread and butter, bananas and
cream with, light cake, tea.

DINNER.
Testerday's soup, casserole of calf's

liver and rice, green corn, eggplant,
peach batter pudding, black coffee.

THURSDAY-
BREAKFAST.

Oranges, hominy
'
and icream, bacon,

boiled eggs. Boston brown bread, toast,
tea and coffee. -.

LUNCHEON*.
Stew of liver and rice, "with addition

of tomato sauce (a left-over): green corn
fritters (a left-over), lettuce sandwiches,
crackers and cottage cheese, fruit, lem-
onade. »•;\u25a0

"

DINNER.
Tapioca soup, mock squabs (rolled

slices of veal ituftad). cauliflower, icftl-
lop of enpHnt (a left-over), comblna*
tion berry pie, black coffee.

~, FRIDAY
"/\u2666 BREAKFAST.Fruit, cereal and cream, bacon and

fried hominy. whai« wheat bread, toast,
tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Creamed salt mackerel, baked sotatoaaw

tomato tout, heated cracker* and che«s«.
macaroona with whipped cream. Iced
tea a la Ran*.

DINNBB.
Cauliflower loup (a left-over), baked

emelta with lemon sauce, mained »ad
browned potatoes, green peas, bom**
ma.d» Ice cream. bUck coffee.

SATURDAY
BRETAJCTAST.

Melons, cereal and erean, bacon and
fried applet, bread, tout, tea and oof-
fee.

tUNCHE»N.
Breaded and baked eardine*. brunette)

aandwiehea. potato «»l»d. «gslea» cln-
jrerbread (see recipe ta Exchange), fruit,
iced tea.

DINNER.
Corn chowder, baked earned ham.\u25a0quaih. lima beaas. peach scallop, blade

coffee.

THE HOUSEMOTHERS' EXCHANGE

'Tilled and trimmed, often by her own hands."

was refined to the clearness of water;

the lamps were brought to the breakfast
room every morning and filled and trim-
med under her eye, often by her own
hands.

'
We had* scissors mado for that

purpose, and for none other,with slightly
curved blades. For. be itknown to mod-
ern ignoramuses, the flame of a lamp is
not symmetrical and adapted to give the
best light If the wick be cut ,square
across the top. The care of the wick
was a matter of serious moment. Itwas
renewed weekly; It was never allowed
tp cake at the top, and each wick was
boiled in vinegar before using, and dried.
Then It was warranted not to smoke,

or give forth an offensive odor. Each
of these ancient rules, let me remark,
may be obeyed with excellent effect by

the owner or manager of the kerosene
lamp of today. To the oil succeeded
camphene, an ill-smelling-, inflammable
liquid wise housemothers were glad to
exchange for "burning fluid." This was
colorless; if the lamp's were properly
tended, there was no odor from It In
combustion, and It was a clean, com-
pound. As one housekeeper said: "If
you chance to spill a little on the lamp,
wipe it off and the glass Is the brighter
for it, and it does not grease the table-
cloth." -f \u25a0\u25a0

Burning fluid held its own until super-
seded by gas in city homes. Kerosene
has taken its place in the country and
in the show lamps which fashion de-
crees shall shed a mellowed light over
state drawing rooms, relegating electric
burners to a secondary place. Kerosene
Is likewise preferred by the student for
reading lamps. We are indebted too
deeply and in too many ways to this

lainous smell. Even Intelligent house- .
maids (like my "Serena," for example)

do not always take in the significance

of this. Many a time Ihave abated the
nuisance of the odor creeping after the
winter twilight through the rooms by

slipping into parlors and library and
raising the wicks in lately lighted lamps.

A touch to each screw is all that is re-
quired. N
In my country home Iintroduced, six

years ago. what we consider the safest,

cleanest, most convenient and altogether
satisfactory light we have ever tried..
The light is pure white, steady and yet

brilliant. In the matter of sustained
brightness Ithas the advantage over the
otherwise Incomparable Illuminatingme-
dium—the all-pervasive and well-nigh
omnipotent agent that has revolutioniied
traffic and trade in a. thousand ways—
electricity. The electric light, consist-
ing, as Itdoes,1 of a fast series of sparks

or flashes, Is condemned by some «tu-
donts as unfit for reading lamps. This
is undoubtedly true of the unshaded
electric light. 'But who that has any
knowledge of optics ever works or reads
by an unshaded burner? In the library
a thick green shade lined with whits
throws the light full upon the work-
table or book, while.the opaque porce-
lain prevents the glare from striking

the eyes. This is the philosophy of the
green silk shield worn over the brows
of bookkeepers and other incessant toll-
ers by artificial light
In reading or writing or sewing by

lamp or burner, always contrive to have
the light fall over the left shoulder.
Allow me to emphasize this injunction
by a personal reference. Iattribute the

"Visitors willkindly turn off the
O Kgbt.V

"Itis done by the flickering lightof
a candle."

FROM
a letter written in the un-

formed characters scrawled by
a 10-year-old child Iextract a
postscript:

rietfe -irate the bad writing. It !•
Cone by the Cickering light of a candl*.'
Iam eorry to cay there are no lamps off
here in the country.

Iscrawled the letter to zay mother in
the "forties." Iwas visiting an old
homestead on a Virginia plantation,

where candles by the dozen In the
planter's house and llghtwood knots In
the negro cabins supplied feebly and
luridly the departed daylight when the
sun went down.
In my village home, where we had

more direct communication with the
city, we had lamps. In the drawing
room there was a stately "astral lamp.

'

Ican see Itnow and recall my pride In
it. Itstood three feet high upon the
centertabJe. No parlor was furnished
aright without the ponderous "center-
table," that never budged an inch from
the exact middle of the floor from
Christmas to Christmas. A cutglass
globe topped the bronze shaft that shot
up from a marble base. A shade of
green paper was near by to temper the
light flaring through the tapering chim-
ney, if weak-eyed visitors found the
glare painfuL Usually we took all the
light we could get and gloried In what
was to our provincial Ideas lUumina-
tion. The ceilings were lofty, the rooms
were spacious, the corners were always

In thadow. Yet we read, wrote, em-
broidered and 6V\ the moet fanciful va-
rieties of crocheting and knitting by

this light. Nor <Lo Irecollect that the
country people Ipitied patronizingly in
my stilted home letter ever complained
of candlelight. They were omnivorous
readers, these planters' families, and the
gentlewomen left to their granddaugh-
ters heirlooms, fondly treasured.' of fine
needlework now our marvel and our
pride, most of which was done by the
"flicker"'Idespised.

IN THE DAYS OP SPERM OIL
Were the eyes of that generation

stronger than ours? Or would ours be
more independent of the oculist's lenses
Ifour forbears had not strained the
visual organ under Insufficient light?

We burned superfine Bperm oil in our
lamps, tall and short. We had the
shorter for everynlght use and work.
None of these were ghaded. And com-
paratively few had so much as chim-
neys to regulate the light. A touch ofl
elegance Imported Into the villageby an
ex-dweller In town waSs an Inch of col-
ored water in the bottom. of the clear
glass lamp. To this day Ido not know
why it was there. But Iwas wonder-
fully taken with the esthetic effect of

the contrasted blue of the water with
the pale amber of the oil, and vainly en-
treated my sensible mother to Introduce
the innovation Into our lighting"plant."

She was very fastidious as to the qual-
ity of the oil burned in her lamps. It

•r\ECAVSB of the enormous
hinumber of letters sent to the•*** Exchange, Imust ask con-

tributors to limit their communi-
cations to one hundred words, ex-
cept in cases of formulas or reo-
ipes which require greater space.
I'want all my correspondents to
have a shouting in the Corner,
and ifmy request in this respect
is complied xcith, it willbe possi-
ble to print many more letters.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Ihave put up furs and woo!en» In tfcls
way for thirty years, aad not an article
has been touched by moths walls la
Urnbo.

\u25a0 \u25a0

—
\u25a0

Wonted—Recipe for Anise j
Cookies

Some time ago you published a redo*
for anise cookies. Ilost It. and woUld Uks
to have It again. Am Iasking too znuob
tn requesting you to reprint It?

C W. S. (Buffalo. X. T.).
**s*erred to housewife who contrib-uted th« original recipe for anlsacookies, will »h» mercifully let tahave a copy?

Bread From Dry Yeast
frocn^d^r^asl^" Mto aakte * *re"»

U*« cmo cak* of yeast. fw» ir.*dluxn-sl»««4potatota raMhM flw a»* UiftkiaSd ST2«opd ecm»lst«Dt. better wttji & quart ofwarm water. Bsat bard aad loax. lmI
th,l« *t mgfet. and txT&» mwnlnl add •

\u25a0^\u25a0•^\u25a0fi 1 * 1-** JaH^*nn water*Kne»d In enough flour to tnak« a «oft
doubled Us «iz» X kBM4 agmin and set ta>the tecond rlrtß*. Or l^^maka It intafare*, v be*«lt« my tln» of bakta?J>t Jt once mor* doubl* itjbulk. andSffiiIn a brisk oven for tulf aa hoiA- ls^bln*the^hea* WBMwtui tor ftfuS mlnuluS
• Th<i8??nJr

*ma y b* mc at noon and ttM»

WxllWritc to "Mrs.R.C»
J

that I*totti\ Sair» g«r addi«w. that «h«>^iy
v? irLSnEP ,W* *°«*««»»»«" bS.xer

-
«%ea«e« «ervl It to* ram. I\u25a0updo— at

SSm^i^l£2!2^r?liI*^?' *d<>f^«? Other-

Tfc,, MrfiJfF
- c-

<Monkttown. Texas).«ri,wi^uy "I"^afcte member t*.SSth m^a
tK

ta/v»eh a c?0"0"*0^ occurr«c«f«with me that Irarely comment uptk
\i\*l***•i*a *n average. twenty-ay»idrt?2Lper ay' ftskln« '«" tMs «d that?«IJ^l r

v
"ome ltem**information

a suspicion of a stamp! Hundreds o*correspondents are careftrf "SSd «»!acientious with regard to inclosing

fw^u'11 toey "w^uld receive repliesthrough the post, bat "Mrs. J. F. O*ecates the case correctly In estlmatla*percentage of delinquents in thSrespect. Ifound it absolutely neces-sary, years ago. to shut down fast andhard upon indiscriminate gratultle* of2-cent stamps to correspondents wbiare as able to contribute two pennies t»
the general good as Iam to pay out
51Jy« »Llla 405 a*•» to<> far to com-pel a benevolent woman, who willmak*nothing for herself by answering: aquestion to subscribe. 2 or 20 cents fo*the privilege of gratifying a. stran*™**-
curiosity.

Cleaning Lace Curtains
-

to
p&YaSSTcSsse %*&?—***

A READER (Battl* Creek. Mich.).
The quickest and the easiest way la

to wash them in the bathtub withplentyof gasoline. If.however, you prefer *
dry cleaner, pin the sheet upon the> car-pet in an unused room or tack Itto th«
floor in the attic. To this fasten thecurtains with a multitude of pins, mak-
ing the lace taut in every part. Hay«
at hand a big pan of sifted flour, mixedwith a handful of salt. With a com-
plexion brush go over the curtains with
the salted- flour, not missing a thread.Rub it In faithfully. Thla done, sift
fresh flour all over the lace: lay a thla
cloth over all and leave for three days.
Brush out-the flour carefully, then lift
the curtains and shake In the open air.
Should they need Ironing, cover them
with a thin, dampened cloth and pres»^
with a hot iron through this. Ifprop-A
erly done, the curtains win look Uk«^
new, and keep clean much loczer thsji
tf they had been washed,

*
W'*B^l™

ago Idismissed a youngish woman
from my service for several reasons.
She had entered my service under a
false name, representing herself as a
widow with a child to support. Shewas dishonest, untruthful and badtempered. All these faults I dis-
covered for myself. The, Intelligence ;r; r
office from which Iobtained her gave
her clean' papers, as did her last em- v

ployer. At parting, I>told her not, to.
give me as a "reference." I• could V
not assume the responsibility of

-
put-

ting her into another family after the
faults :Iv, have, named"- had rbeenabundantly- proven in ray household. §
She essayed no self-justification be-
yond that ;she "had given me the
wrong name because her.realv name
\u25a0lipped her, memory at

-
the itime." Her

'

amazement when -it was made plain.:
that.Iwould stand by my"resolution .
waxed into fury..With;a torrent .of;

-
coarse";abuse.-'shevshook her , fist .in•
my face and dared me, to • withhold •
the certificate. Finding,me firm, she >
repaired !to

" the" Intelligence office, and;
the manager opened :correspondence ,
with me. > Iwrote to her.:;. the plain >
facts -of the case. '"ThisIwoman;calls'- :
herself byifour.,different' names. She
says she is a :widow,:-. yet her? friends-.

> address \u25a0\u25a0 letters to her as 'miss.'.. She:.
Is out until ,12 o'clock every unight,
andilies In-bedplate in the morning."
Ihave convicted

-
her, otf ~x systematic

~
dishonesty. "She -quarreled 'furiously' j

\u25a0with 'laundress, and chambermaid.. un-,:
til the: noise reached my chamber,

. -iii":reply, Ihad a plea in behalf/of
"

"the- poor girl who had made "such an
'

unfortunate impression ;upon*me.'.* "The;.
writer (and manager) Jpursued: ;:. _ ;/.
"Iam.sorry , for,< her. .:and •inclined

'
to

help her,' since she has a worthless hus-
ftand who -leaves tthe support of

••
\u25a0her.

Mock Mincemeat
One cup of raisins, one of breadcrumbs,

three-quarters of a cup of molasses and the
same of water and of vinegar, or.c cup of
brown sugar, one teaipoonful each of cin-
namon and of nutmeg. 801lall together
for five minutes.

When you are ready to ore it. add two

curfuis of chopped apple*. It will keep a
long time before the apples are put with
the other ingredients.

Can you give recipe* for chili con came
end for tpagrfcettj that looks red?

Mrs. O. C D. (Omaha, Neb.).
'

Chili Con Carpe
Cut two pounds of round steak into

WITH regard to using nitrate of soda
for plants. Iwould not advise it
as "plant food" for flowers. Itla

to plants what whiiky Is to man. :;It
stimulates for a while, and then comet a
reaction. We have "lorc*d" vegetables
with It for market, but they last only a
short time.

As you Fpeak of substitutes, here is %.
recipe that may tm useful later in me
year.

A Helpful Quartet

desired consistency. , „
May Iadd a recipe for dandelion wla«T

It is a good tonic drink.
Dandelion Wine.

Pick three pounds of buds In.the evening
and pour upon them four quarts of boiling
water. Let them stand, covered.' all night.
Next morning strain, pressing hard; sllc;
three lemons, removing the seeds: add.
three and a half cups of granulated sugar.
Set on the range and leave there until the
sugar Is dissolved. Pour into a crock, tie •
a thin cloth over this and let ft stand for
a fortnight. Strain, then pour Into bottles:
cork lightly and leave to ferment. Thl*
will take two weeks.

A READER (Mineral Point. Wls.).

Green Tomato Catsup
Ifeel re»l sorrow for any one who ha»

never tasted green tomato catsup. It to
highly prized byour household in autumn
and winter. Iinclose a recipe that has
been in our family since the days of my.
great-grandmother. And yet we enjoy it
every year as Ifit were a novelty.

Grind or chop green tomatoes fine: mix
with them one-third as much chcpped cab-
bage as you have tomatoes. Salt to taste.
Then add half a teacupful of mustardseed
ground very fine; one pint of grated horse-
radish; ten green peppers chopped fine. All
thts to one peck of green tomatoes. Mix
well together;" pack into a Jar; pres3 down
upon the top a green cabbage leaf iand upon,
this a plate or saucer etted closely to the
inside of the Jar. Let all stand for two
weeks and it Is ready for use.
If.one likes sweet catsup, add a table-

spoonful of sugar to the dish at table. It
is delicious Ito us Kentuckians, not much
trouble to "make, and it will keep any
length of time. • ,

One thing more! Has any one of "us-ever seen ray recipe for eggles* ginger-
bread? Iwish the Exchange would try it!

Eggless Gingerbread
•

\ One cup each of sorghum er molasaft*
of buttermilk, lard or butter: one-half cup
of sugar- two heaping tablespoonfuls of
pulverized sugar. Mix together and thor-
oughly: have ready enough flour to make a
dough, into which you have sifted thr«*
times twice as much soda as would b*

,' used for common gingerbread. Tou see, you J
have both sour milk and molasses in thl«,

\u25a0 and there must be soda to act upon both.
The dough must be stiff enough to roll out.
Roll as for cookies; cut into any shape you
wish, and bake. \u25a0

•
' SILENT KENTUCKY READER (Peonia,

Ky.).

This Is the first time you have favor-
ed us with a contribution. May Itempt
you to do this again by asking a ques-
tion or two?

-. 1.;Do you put no vinegar into the be-
witching catsup? Does it ferment dur-
ing the fortnight of seclusion? Ifnot,
what preserves it from decomposition?

2. And won't you make that eggless
(and economical) gingerbread one©

"more, and for the sake of the novice.
tell us how much flour should be sifted
wltfh the soda before working it into
dough? We—you and I, and other
kitchen-scarred veterans

—
may have a

tolerably correct idea what measure of
flour to fill for the proportions of mo-
lasses and milk. But we are teaching
raw recruits, .and the more explicit ourw
directions the less danger there Is of

\u25a0 . disaster. Have Imade it plain that
we must have another letter from our

-J silent sister of the bluegrass country?

IFhen Storing Furs
Pleace advise me how to pack down fun

so the moths will not \u25a0 harm, them during
2 the summer. Mrs. A.B. (Deering, N.D). .
-First make sure, beyond the possibil-
ityof doubt, that th« furs are entirely

free from dust and the inevitable ac-
companiment of dust— the germs and
eges of moths or other vermin. Beat
and dust and shalce and brush and
comb until there is tso question on. the)-
subject, and then lay. in the hot sun.
After sunning, for some hours, wrap
each article in perfectly clean, news-

t*papers which* hasp boen sunned or laid
In..an oven-> Ictoeach parcel putji
handful of camphor balls; pin up the

.:corners securely, and pln^or sew*. the
parcel up in cheesecloth. The object of

vtbis la to keep the papers from tearing.

Pack .ma trunk or,barrel, and nail or.
'lock up for the remainder of the sum-

mer. Mark each package with pencil to
signify what the contents are. that there
need be no confusion should you ,wlsn
to get at one before the season is over.

child upon her hands. Ihope you will
reconsider your decision."- Said a fellow-housekeeper to whom I
related the Incident: "Oh. give her the
reference and let her go! Ihad a cook
two years ago who drank hard, ana
nearly burned us in our beds in one or
her « sprees. When asked by a woman
who called herself a lady, if Mary wero
honest and sober, Itold her the truth.
Whereupon, she ;told Mary and Mary

told a lawyer, and Iwas;, brought into
court upon the charge, of defamation of
character and an attempt to prevent an
honest woman from earning her living.

That was a lesson that wlir last .ne a

i
e
stood 'fast to my principle of doing to

my Bister-housewife as Iwould have
her do to me. •-Yet

-
Imake no daub*

that Sally Evans or Jane. Mallory

or Emma Dolan (she ,had two other
names) secured a paying situation
through the compassionate agency.
IfIwrite at, length and strongly, it

is that Iam now firmly convinced that
to this disloyalty to our own honorable
order of housemothers we owe the gen-
eral disorganization of what should be
ai domestic system, whereas it is noth-
ing of the kind. Iappeal to other house-
wives to Join with. me in refusing to

inflict upon a confiding neighbor or
stranger what we have found odious in
our own houses.

Very plain ;English, this! The .thing
Ireprobate deserves allIhave said, and
volumes more.

Recipes and Remedies
Mar Ienter the Exchange with a few

v hintsT '\u25a0:'\u25a0.: \u25a0 . ,/.-.. .-.' • \u25a0 V--J .*\u25a0*/. .-.<
Canned, tomatoes— Wash iftomatiyjiin

warm water and wipe ••• dry. • Peel care-
fully:(111 a preserving, kettle halfway to
the top with them:. Allow 'about two tea- .
spoonfuls of salt to each half-peck of the )

tomatoes. ,Cook slowly without stirring un-
til plenty of Juice is formed.- Half an hour
•hould <{o. the work. \u25a0 Fill new glaw:jar*
that have rather thick i.rubbers with the
hot tomatoes; seal at onoe and stand up-
side down for a. few minutes. Ifno bubble*
appear in the contents, the ;Jars are air-
tight. Then slip them ins do of paper bags
and put away In the cellar.- ir flave. the
bags In which groceries come for this pur-
pose. Ilost but one out of .twenty-seven

Jars last winter. That had a cracked -lid
that :Ihad overlooked. \u0084.,.' .«

No. 2—When baking pies, 1neither sreaaa
nor flour the plates, but lay dough rolled
out thin in them, and as soon as <Itake
them from, the oven I««hake while the

crust is crisp and; slip oft upon a Plate;.
-.*«-\u25a0 No. iS-^For layer cakes >Igrease the sides

and edges of the pans with? butter, then •\u0084
cut a piece of waxed or greased paper the
size or the bottom of the pan; lay this in
place in batter. My. cakes never stick,
while they.are hot Iremove the paper. It•

\u25a0 draws oft easily. *; a ' .' '\u25a0•!' ':*•-
No 4—lf, in tfbilin* soups. I.find or.c

too salt. Icut a potato into small pieces
and drop into the pot. If.you ĥave much
nr little soup, adapt. the size of the r-»tsto

:to the rquantity. Putiit In about twenty

minutes before. taking up. the soup. It will
\u25a0 absorb \u25a0 the •salt and modify the taste. \u25a0\u25a0

-
Xo. -6—A \u25a0' hairpin, or a bit of wire hung ;

upon the top of a lamp ;chimney, willpro- <

vent breaking.-
'* . "

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0..
Mrs. H. S. E.(Franklin county, Pa.). \u25a0•\u25a0;

\u25a0English Plum Pudding
\ \u25a0 From "•';. several "recipes for
English, plum pudding.'.' 'I selecti-the
following. -I might -say that it
selects ;itself, having been the ."first \u25a0to
answer to the call for the famous deli-

,cacy." •The ;donor is .a ;young < girP who
\u25a0 tells. us in. a', prefatory note:,. ,»'
: -\u25a0 My.great-grandmother received a .prlie

offered • by. Queen :Victoria for the -best .-
recipe for tplum pudding. Thla Tls it: -

V' One and a half pounds of flour, one pound•'(it:,beef ,v suet \u25a0 chopped "
fine.:,one -, pound. of

h washed and * dried currants, one pound \u25a0of
.'.; seeded and chcpped raisins, a little lemon or

\u25a0>orange *peel;- chopped fine: four •. eggs, : well .
beaten;- two ? cups :of \u25a0 molassw,'* one •* tea- \

s spoonful of •soda' and enough
-

sour - milk.- to,make \a
-
thick batter :y"You.may add a

V'Biasa'fof -brandy ifsyou: like.*'801 lln a,
.'floured '-cloth for'elght or nine hours. Tie "

\u25a0-.the cloths rather "loosely to allow, the pud-
i ding to swell, y ;:; ; ; > . -•

Sauce for the Pudding.
;Half ;

a ;'cup of butter.':one cup of sugar.* .-
one \u25a0 tableapoonful of^ flour,'*a little nutmeg- <..and boiling water enough, to bring Itto tbo

Tour article :upon the domestic problem
calls for an :exchange uf thoughts andcxperiencee. ,
-_;Ihave served my time as a maid. <andIam prepared to cast both sunshine and
shade: but If you \u25a0 will let me <hold thereins Xor a mtlo whila some kind mistress

From an Erstwhile Servant

Break half a pound of spaghetti Into
inch lengths and cook tender in salted
water. Drain and arrange in layers ina baltedlsh. Dot each layer with butter:
etrew -with Parmesan cheese and, lib-erally, with Hoagzrian . red pepper
(paprika). The topmost stratum' should
be cheese, well peppered. Add half a
cupful of mijk. Cover closely and bake
fifteen minutes. Then brown. TS©paprika will color the spaghetti-faintly
and. being mild, will"not make it too
not.

cubes. Have ready in a frying pan two
tablespoonfuLs of hot dripping; "sear"
the meat in this for two minutes beforeadding a cupful of boiling water and
two tablespoonfuls of washed rice. Turn
into a saucepan and cook (closely cov-
ered) until the meat is tender. Have at
hand two red peppers from which you
have removed the rind and seeds, thenparboil and mince them. 'Drain off
the gravy from the meat, keeping the
latter hot over boiling water while;you
prepare the sauce. Do, this by adding to
it the red peppers, a • teaspoonful of
minced chives or garlic and the same ofchopped thyme. Cook these, covered,
half an hour— very slowly. Put through
your vegetable press. Itshould be quit©
thick and reddish. Season with salt to
taste; pour over the meat: let all"stand
in the open oven for five minutes and
serve. This is one of the simplest
recipes we have for the Mexican dish.
We have published many. Wlgm

Unless the promised "reference" of
a -worthy mistress (1., beg pardon!
"madam!"); should be too long

'
for

our narrow .bounds, it will appear In
due tJlme. / :
Isubjoin to the foregoing:

'
but one

comment. Even this right-minded '
ex-

maid cannot withhold a fling at th©
employer who refuses a;certificate of
character to a servant; leaving her
house. A wide experience as fa prac-l
tlcal \u25a0 housemother, ,*and a wider sphere
of observation, qualify^me :(to express
the opinion that not one mistress •in
ten '.;is .conscientious . in. this ;respect.
Almost f without

"exception ,\ they lean
to \u25a0: the side ofr~mistaken charity. \u25a0!;I
say . -"mistaken/I [/because but- one
party to:the transaction? is considered.
She does not .'\u25a0;..>like *',•,• to. ".'keep v a
poor girl f»*om 'earning' an ;, honest
living." So . the woman v who -would
not keep- the .:;"poor,.>unfortunate" va
day longer, in'-\u25a0her;« own .-house -sets
pen" to paper .;in* a '-plausible-- recom-;
mendation ... of «•-:, the -departing "un-
fortunate" to .some ? other,/ -home.
Pardon; an illustration that is dis-
tinct inimy, own '•mind: :.A long tim»

Ihave worked for willreceive a shower of
blessings. Ihave her written up. and all
honor to whom honor is due. Ihave been
alternately maid and rhopglrl for twenty
years. The last home .Iheld was best of
all. That was in the .month of October,
1509." Iserved there several months. My
lady preferred 'a younger maid. That was
why t was compelled to discharge myself.
Iwill write you all about it ifyou would
Ilka to have it. A good :reference will be
given out of a pure heart, and Ido this to
prove that all madams ere not monstrous.
selnsh and harsh. If only we maids could
give good references .- always!- .All ladle*
will not do even this much toward helping
& poor unfortunate, to find a home. ,
'- 1 am not-serving now,:as .1 learned to
bow pretty well.- and Iam treated far dif-
ferently from when Iwas a servant girl.

ANNIE B- M.,(Louisville. Ky.).

SCHOOL FOR HOUSEWIVES
Marion Harland


